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NEWS

New Velocity Pro EBSD Camera
EDAX is excited to announce the
addition of the Velocity™ Pro to
the Velocity Electron Backscatter
Diffraction (EBSD) Camera Series.
This detector can achieve speeds
of up to 2,000 indexed points
per second (ipps) by utilizing
an optimized high-speed, highsensitivity CMOS sensor, coupled
with customized optics for highperformance. This configuration
enables collecting and indexing of
EBSD patterns at these rates with
beam currents as low as 7 nA while
maintaining high indexing success
rates (ISR) on a variety of materials.
Figure 1 shows EBSD maps
collected from an 11% deformed
brass sample using the Velocity

a)

Pro at 2,000 ipps. The ISR was
greater than 99%. In the combined
Image Quality (IQ) greyscale map
combined with a colored Inverse
Pole Figure (IPF) map, the colors
indicate the crystallographic
orientation relative to the sample
surface, as indicated by the
colored IPF triangle. The IQ contrast
highlights the grain boundaries’
position, while the changes in
contrast within the grains highlight
the deformation present within the
microstructure. This deformation
structure is visualized further in
Figure 1b. The IQ map is combined
with a colored Grain Reference
Orientation Deviation (GROD)
map.

b)

Figure 1. Combined IQ and (a) IPF orientation map and (b) GROD map from an 11%
deformed brass sample collected at 2,000 ipps with the Velocity Pro with a 99% ISR.
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For the GROD map, it calculates the average
orientation for each grain, and colors the deviation
from this average for every point within an individual
grain. It shows that the deformation within grains is not
homogenous. The Velocity Pro Camera can achieve
orientation precision values less than 0.1°. It does this
in part by using a higher pixel resolution compared
to older CCD-based cameras. The Velocity Pro has
a native pixel resolution of 640 x 480 pixels. At higher
collection speeds, it operates at 120 x 120 pixels,
compared to 30 x 30 pixels for CCD-based detectors
at high speeds. The higher pixel resolution allows
for more accurate bend detection and orientation
precision, even at higher collection speeds.
Maps from a deformed material are one example of
how the Velocity Pro can obtain excellent results from
real-world materials. Figure 2 shows another case from
a dual-phase steel sample collected at 2,000 ipps.
This case highlights the Velocity Pro’s compatibility
with EDAX’s PRIAS™ technology, which is included
with the Velocity Camera Series. PRIAS synergistically
uses the EBSD detector to collect and index EBSD
diffraction information while simultaneously using
multiple regions of interest (ROIs) within the imaged
phosphor screen as electron detectors. This approach
provides multiple PRIAS images showing orientation,
topographic, and atomic number contrast without
requiring multiple Forward Scatter Detector diodes
to be positioned around the phosphor screen. Figure
2a shows a PRIAS image using a centered ROI, which
highlights orientation contrast. Figure 2b depicts this
same PRIAS image combined with the colored IPF
orientation map. Figure 2b shows a PRIAS image
collected from the top ROI combined with an EBSD
phase map. The top ROI generally shows the atomic
number contrast. However, the phases in this sample
have similar compositions and are well differentiated
via crystallography, with the austenitic phase
colored yellow and the ferritic phase colored blue.
This example shows how PRIAS is combined with the

a)

b)

Velocity Pro to provide enhanced microstructural
information.
With the Velocity Pro providing high-quality collection
of up to 2,000 ipps, it is possible to characterize a wide
range of microstructural features in a reasonable
amount of time. Figure 3 shows an example from
an additively manufactured titanium alloy used
in medical implant devices. Approximately 1.8
million measurement points were collected in 15
minutes, with the Velocity Pro running at 2,000 ipps
acquisition speeds. The prior-Beta grain structure’s
colony size is visible in this figure, which shows the IQ
contrast combined with the colored IPF orientation
information. The collection speeds allow the
characterization of areas large enough to measure
multiple prior-Beta grain colonies while providing
sufficient spatial sample resolution (500 nm) to resolve
the fine-scale microstructure.

Figure 3. Combined IQ and IPF orientation map collected at 2,000
ipps with the Velocity Pro from an additively manufactured titanium
implant device.

The Velocity Pro expands the product range of
the Velocity Camera Series by offering improved
speed and performance over legacy high-speed
CCD-based detectors. This gives users a selection of
CMOS cameras to address a wide range of material
characterization needs, from 2,000 ipps for typical
EBSD mapping requirements of real-world materials
up to 4,500 ipps for the highest-speed applications like
in-situ and 3D characterization. It also ensures users
can select the right camera for their needs.

c)

Figure 2. Maps from a dual-phase steel sample collected at 2,000 ipps with the Velocity Pro. (a) PRIAS image from the center ROI, (b)
combined PRIAS and IPF orientation map, and (c) combined PRIAS and phase map, with the austenitic phase colored yellow and the
ferritic phase colored blue.
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EXPERIMENT BRIEF

Live Wt% Line Scan Across the Cutting Edge of a Razor Blade Sample
Instruments Used
Octane Elite EDS Analysis System and APEX™ 2.0
Software for EDS to conduct live quantitative linescan.

Background
EDS Linescan mode collects a spectrum across a line
defined by the user. It is instrumental in determining
compositional profiles or gradients within a sample.
By default, it shows the live line scan as a region of
interest (ROI) for the simplicity of generating data.
By definition, the Y-axis of the ROI line scan profile
is raw counts, preventing a direct interpretation of
the variation in At% and/or Wt% of each element
across the line. Other limitations of the ROI line scan
are background contributions, overlapping regions
for X-ray lines close in energy, and shadow and
absorption artifacts. To overcome these shortcomings,
a full quantification routine can be run on every point,
and the linescan profile can be shown in At% or Wt%.
A spectrum can be extracted from any point on the
line for further data processing.

Materials and Methods
Historically, it has been necessary to collect an ROI
linescan and rebuild the line as At% or Wt% during
post-processing since the creation of At% or Wt%
line scan is computationally intensive. This leads to
extended data processing times and cannot give the

user an intuitive view of the compositional variations
across the line during data collection. With the Live
Quant for Linescan Collections feature in APEX 2.0,
the full quantification routine is run simultaneously with
the live data collection. The real-time quantitative
numbers are displayed directly as an overlay on the
image for high-efficiency and easy data visualization
and interpretation.
An example live Wt% line scan was captured from
the cutting edge of a razor blade. Different types of
coatings may be deposited over the cutting edge of
a razor blade to increase sharpness, improve strength,
prevent corrosion, and reduce friction. Live Wt% line
scan is useful to evaluate the compositional changes
across the cutting edge with coating layers and
resolve the overlapping Fe L line from the steel and
the F K line from the polymer coating in real-time.

Summary
Using the Live Quant for Linescan Collections feature
in APEX 2.0 software, we were able to collect live At%
or Wt% line scan data that could not be obtained
in previous versions of the software. We revealed
compositional changes across a razor blade’s cutting
edge and resolved overlapping X-ray lines between
F K and Fe L in real-time. This feature provides a
remarkable benefit in improving the efficiency of your
experiment.

Figure 1. (left) ROI line scan across the cutting edge of a razor blade (The sharp edge is to the left). Y-axis tick labels = 0 – 200 K counts.
5 kV was used to scan the surface and excite F K and Nb L lines. The F K and Fe L curves look similar since their energy regions are highly
overlapped. (right) Live Wt% line scan from the same line. Y-axis tick labels = 0 – 80 Wt%. The live display shows the quantitative numbers
directly as an overlay on the image in real-time. The full quantification routine has resolved the artifact of the similar-looking F K and Fe L
curves.
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APPLICATION NOTE

Parent Phase Reconstruction
Introduction
When a material transforms from one crystallographic
phase to another, a grain in the original microstructure
may convert into several different crystallographic
variants. The relationship between the parent grain
orientation and the child variants is termed the
orientation relationship. Consider the austenite (g,
fcc) to ferrite (a, bcc) transformation in iron, shown
in Figure 1. If we assume the Nishiyama-Wasserman
orientation relationship, namely {111}fcc planes parallel
to {110}bcc planes and <11-2>fcc directions aligned
with <110>bcc, then we would expect a parent grain
to transform into as many as 12 different child variants
(six in this particular example).

been proposed over the years. OIM Analysis™ v8.6 has
adopted the procedure offered by Ranger et al. An
example reconstruction for a low alloy steel is shown
in Figure 2. (EBSD measurements courtesy of Matt
Merwin, US Steel Research and Technology Center).
This method can be described in a series of steps:
1. For each domain (grain) in the as-scanned
microstructure, calculate a list of all possible
candidate parents based on a user prescribed
orientation relationship.
2. Determine the most probable parent for each
child variant and classify
as a High Confidence
Parent (HCP), Ambiguous
Parent (AP), or Low
Confidence Parent (LCP)
based on the fraction
of neighboring domains
having matching parents
Figure 3. Classification of
in their candidate
measured data into candidate
parent lists. Figure 3
parent orientations.
shows an example of this
classification.

Figure 1. Schematic of the parent austenite phase and six possible
variants to the child ferrite phase orientations.

3. Group HCPs together and grow into neighboring
APs.

Methodology

4. Repeat step 2 for the LCPs but extend the analysis
out to the second nearest neighbors.

The challenge is to reconstruct the pre-transformation
microstructure from the measured post-transformation
microstructure. Several different approaches have

5. Repeat step 3 using the 2nd order HCPs and APs.

Figure 2. As-scanned and reconstructed parent grain microstructure.
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APPLICATION NOTE
Case Study: hcp ↔ bcc phase transformation in
cobalt
The Hexagonal-Closed-Pack (HCP)/Body-Centered
Cubic (BCC) transition temperature occurs at 422 °C.
Figure 4 shows the orientation relationship between
the two phases. When in-situ measurements are
made, it is possible to capture the microstructure
when it is only partially transformed, allowing the
orientation relationship to be observed directly in the
scan data and in the EBSD patterns themselves.

pre-transformation microstructure to be compared to
the experimental one, confirming the reconstruction
process’s quality. The differences between the two
are relatively minor. Indeed, the reconstruction is of
sufficient quality to capture the grain size in the pretransformation microstructure.
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Figure 4. EBSD patterns from HCP and BCC cobalt collected via
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A sample was mounted on a heating stage in
the scanning electron microscope, then Electron
Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) measurements were
made in-situ at a temperature above and below the
transition temperature. Figure 5 shows the orientation
(IPF) and phase maps at temperatures above
and below the transition temperature. The in-situ
measurements allow the reconstructed
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Alpha

Beta

Figure 5. EBSD IPF orientation maps at ambient and high temperature collected from the Co sample, and reconstructed parent Beta
grains developed from ambient temperature measurements.
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EVENTS AND TRAINING

2021 Worldwide Events
SEMICON Korea
February 3 - 5 		

Texas Society of Microscopy (TSM)
Seoul, South Korea

March 25		

Canyon, TX

The Minerals Metals, & Materials Society (TMS)

Austrian Society of Electron Microscopy (ASEM)
April 8 - 9		 Salzburg, Austria

Arizona Imaging & Microanalysis Society (AIMS)

Royal Microscopy Society (RMS) EBSD 2021

March 14 - 18 		
March 19		

ARABLAB 2021
March 22 - 24		

Orlando, FL

Scottsdale, AZ

April 20 - 21		

Ceramics Expo
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

May 3 - 5		

Virtual

Cleveland, OH

Visit https://www.edax.com/news-events/conferences-tradeshows for a complete list of events.

2021 Worldwide Training
Europe

China

EDS Microanalysis (APEX™ EDS)
May 3 – 4			 Weiterstadt*
May 31 – June 1		 Weiterstadt#
September 13 – 14		
Weiterstadt*
October 4 – 5		
Weiterstadt#
November 22 – 24		
Weiterstadt*

EDS Microanalysis
March 8 – 12			
June 7 – 11 			
September 6 – 10		
December 6 – 10		

Shanghai (ACES)
Shanghai (ACES)
Shanghai (ACES)
Shanghai (ACES)

EBSD OIM Academy
March 16 – 18 		
May 25 – 27 			
September 14 – 16		
November 16– 18		

Shanghai (ACES)
Nanjin City
Beijing City
Shenzhen City

EBSD OIM Academy
May 5 – 7			
June 2 – 4			
September 15 – 17		
October 6 – 8		

Weiterstadt*
Weiterstadt#
Weiterstadt*
Weiterstadt#

Pegasus (EDS & EBSD)
May 3 – 7			
May 31 – June 4		
September 13 – 17		
October 4 – 8		

Weiterstadt*
Weiterstadt#
Weiterstadt*
Weiterstadt#

*Presented in German
#Presented in English

Japan
EDS Microanalysis (APEX™ EDS)
February 19			
Virtual (Beginner)
April 16 			
Virtual (Advanced)
June 11 			
Virtual (Beginner)
July 9		
		
Virtual (Advanced)
October 15 			
Virtual (Beginner)
November 19		
Virtual (Advanced)

North America
EDS Microanalysis
April 20 – 27 		Mahwah, NJ
July 13 – 14 			
Mahwah, NJ
October 18 – 19		 Mahwah, NJ
November 17 – 19		
Mahwah, NJ
EBSD OIM Academy
May 25 – 27		
October 20 – 22		

Mahwah, NJ
Mahwah, NJ

Pegasus (EDS & EBSD)
October 18 – 22		

Mahwah, NJ

Visit https://www.edax.com/support/training-schools for a complete list and additional information on our training courses.
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Matt Chipman

Fred Ulmer

Matt joined Gatan in 2016. AMETEK acquired Gatan
in 2020. Matt serves as the Mountain States Sales
Manager for EDAX and the Western Regional Sales
Manager for Gatan. For EDAX, he provides sales
support for customers in Utah, Idaho, Colorado,
Wyoming, and Montana. He enjoys interfacing with
customers and prospective customers and seeing
them get excited about the microanalysis equipment
that EDAX and Gatan can offer them.

Fred is the Southeast Regional Sales Manager at
EDAX and Gatan. In his role at EDAX, he works
with customers in Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, and
Alabama. Fred joined Gatan in 2011 and started with
EDAX in 2020 following AMETEK’s acquisition of Gatan.

Matt started his career at TexSEM Labs (TSL) in 1997.
EDAX acquired TSL in 1999, where Matt worked for 19
years until 2016 when he joined Gatan. At EDAX, he
worked in several roles, including installations, training,
technical support, applications support, and sales.
He enjoyed traveling to Japan, China, Korea, South
Africa, Germany, Brazil, and Mexico during that time.

Fred began his career at Gatan in 2011 as a Field
Service Technician. He was eventually promoted to
the Americas Field Service Manager and moved into
his current sales role in 2020. Before Gatan, Fred was
an Integration Engineer at L-3 Communications from
2003 - 2005. He installed and trained Transportation
Security Administration employees on 3D X-ray
explosive detection systems for checked baggage
following the 9/11 attacks. From 2001 - 2002, Fred was
a Technician at Intel Corporation making Pentium
processor chips.

In 1997, Matt received a Bachelor of Science in
Materials Science and Engineering from the University
of Utah. He first became interested in materials
science after learning about the technology that
goes into his bicycles and ski equipment.

After graduating high school, Fred enlisted in the
United States Navy. He studied advanced electronics
and served as an Aviation Electronics Technician
for four years. He was stationed on the Theodore
Roosevelt and Enterprise carriers based in Norfolk, VA.

Matt and his wife, Jennifer, have three children, Jake
(22), Hannah (19), and Seth (15). In his spare time,
Matt enjoys mountain biking and skiing.

Fred currently resides in Titusville, FL, with his girlfriend,
Katie. The couple just adopted a cat named Boris.
Originally hailing from Pittsburgh, PA, Fred is a Steelers,
Penguins, and Pirates fan. In his spare time, he likes to
travel and go fishing as often as possible.
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CUSTOMER NEWS

Helmerich Research Center,
Oklahoma State University-Tulsa, Tulsa, OK
Oklahoma State University (OSU)-Tulsa is involved
in significant research in aerospace materials,
biomaterials, and metals. The Helmerich Research
Center (HRC) is a state-of-the-art facility that houses
the University’s undergraduate and graduate
engineering programs, laboratories, and includes
space for industry-related technology and
development activities. The HRC is home to the
OSU School of Materials Science and Engineering,
one of only two degree programs offered at the
Tulsa campus. Research at the HRC focuses on the
development and testing of materials for industrial
applications. Its four primary areas of focus are:
• Materials for Energy Technologies
• Bio-Materials for Medical Technologies,
• Advanced Materials for Aerospace
• Materials for Electronics and Control Technologies
The HRC is currently studying the effects of multiple
processing methods on the microstructures and
material properties of metals. The microstructural
textures of metals have a significant impact on a
material’s properties. It is the HRC’s goal to improve
control over the textures in finished products,
making the materials more efficient for use in various
applications.
The University recently purchased an EDAX Pegasus
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS)-Electron
Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) Analysis System with an
Octane Elect Plus Silicon Drift Detector and Velocity™
Plus EBSD Camera. This system is ideal for any studies

Figure 2. Dr. Jake Bair works on a
Scanning Electron Microscope in the
laboratoy at the HRC.

involving phase separation or microstructure in
materials’ surfaces.
“EDAX produces top-level EBSD and EDS detectors,”
stated Assistant Professor Dr. Jake Bair. “They will allow
us to obtain quality data on the textures present in
materials. The detectors’ ability to collect data quickly
and accurately is great. The NPAR™ software is a great
bonus for indexing materials that typically give poor
patterns.”
To learn more about the HRC, please visit https://tulsa.
okstate.edu/helmerich.

Figure 1. The Helmerich Research Center in Tulsa, OK.
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